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Iraata.
Reunion of Sbiloh Veterans, Colum-

bus, Nebraska, April 9 and 10.

Baa-Americ- an Exposition, Buffalo,
New York, May 1 to November 1, 1901.

Michigan is reported as republican by
boat 40,000 majority.

Mexico boys all its shears and sharp- -
edged tools from the United States.

Coxtbactors are said to be figuring on
1900.000 worth of work in Omaha the
ooming season.

It is estimated tnat since tne war
began 63,000 natives have been killed in
the Philippine Islands.

Monday, in northwest Texas in the
Pan Handle, one of the worst blizzards
of the season was prevailing.

Ottawa, Illinois, is to have a glass
plant costing $700,000, established by
Monroe Seiberling, an Akron, Ohio, man.

Governor Dietrich has issued a pro
clamation declaring Fremont a city of
the First class with over 5,000 inhab-
itants.

Petrolkuh, the first discovered in
Iowa, was struck Saturday night, at
Greenville, in Clay county an abund
ant flow.

Lord Salisbury:, prime minister of
England, is reported as in failing health,
and anxious for some time back to be
out of office.

Omaha is soon to have a match factory,
with a capacity of 15,000,000 matches a
day the first factory of the kind west of
the Mississippi.

"I know of no higher honor in this
world than to be called "comrade" by
the survivors of those who saved the
Union. Gen. Harrison.

An item from the south says Oklaho-
ma papers generally deny the right of
congress to open the Kiowa and Com-

anche jackpot with lotteries up. They
want an old-fashion- ed run.

While Spain held Cuba and Porto
Rico, coffee-raisin-g was a prohibited
industry. Now that these islands have
passed from her, she is encouraging
coffee-tre- e planting at home.

The Union Pacific company paid into
the state treasury last week $10,006 as a
fee for its amended articles of incorpora
tion filed with the secretary of state, in
creasing its capital stock $1,000,000.

A dispatch Monday via London says
it is reported that an officer of the house-
hold attempted to assassinate the Rus
sian ruler, firing at but missing him.
He then shot and killed himself, thus
inflicting his own punishment.

Wiixiau Rhea, awaiting punishment
of death in the county jail at Fremont
for the murder of Herman Zahn of Sny
der, is showing signs of weakening. He
has taken to writing letters to relatives,
and also to composing verses descriptive
of hk life.

Scientific experts are predicting
within a score of years horseless vehicles
in general. use for freight and travel,
electric air ships, and phone talking
clear around the entire earth, the
power to be derived from the sun's rays
and the wind.

The storm in the south Tuesday of
last week which seemed to have been
most furious at Birmingham, Alabama,
was more destructive than at first re-

ported. The property loss is estimated
at $900,000. Twenty persons were killed
aad many injured.

Habdlt a day passes but there is a
sidewalk accident recorded, or a claim
for damages made against some city.
Omaha's latest was Alexander C. Clark
for $5,000, claiming that he received
permanent injuries from the fall, catch-
ing his foot in a hole in the sidewalk.

"Sad accidents" are frequently record-a-d

in Nebraska papers. Lloyd Taylor
and a ten-year-o- ld son of Thos. Knudsen
were out hunting near Marquette. Tay
lor palled up the gun to shoot and the
boy ran in front of it just as the ball was
discharged. The wound proved fatal.

For a period of five years, Mr. Schwab,
as president of the United States Steel
corporation, is to receive a salary of a
aaillion dollars a year. Until a few years
ago, he was getting $2.10 a day from the
Carnegie company. He is said to have
organizing ability of the highest order.

Southern Arabia is in open rebellion,
proclaimed a new sultan, Moham--

V-- in the person of Abdul Hamid's
brother. The sedition has reached to
Ooaetantinople, and the Turkish capitol
is in mach alarm and confusion. It is
reported that another band of marauders
has crossed Bulgaria into Macedonia.

Big real estate transactions are daily
ocearreaees in Merrick county at pres-
ent. More land is selling and at higher

rices than ever before in the country's
history. Nebraska farmers are making
aaoaey and investors realize that they are
aot baying gold bricks when they invest
ia Nebraska lands. Central City Non-

pareil.

It is aot generally known that on
aeooaat of the opposition of his children
to his secoad marriage- - an opposition

acknowledged to have some jaetice in
it ent Harrison distributed all
his fortaae among his children, retaining
oalyhai bowse and lot in Indianapolis.

Ha tfcsa started out to. make a second

fortaae aad made one larger than his
rat, which he has now left solely to his

eeeead wife and child. The action was
tiharaetoriatic of the man and illustrates
hestera staff of which he was mads.
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ELECTION OF SENATORS.

The telegraph Thursday brought to
every city and town of Nebraska the
welcome news to republicans that an
election of senators had taken place, the
choice being of Gov. Dietrich of Hast-

ings, and J. H. Millard of Omaha. Thus
was illustrated the general principle
that when the full time had come, per-

sonal ambitions of candidates were laid
aside and two men named who will
doubtless give good satisfaction to the
people of the state at the nation's cap-

itol.
The Crounse boom in the caucus, at

one time, says the Lincoln Journal,
promised to place him in one of the sen
atorial seats, but Rosewater and one or
two other candidates would not assist

Amidst the booming of cannon and
the crush of a great crowd the nominees
were elected in the joint convention, the
republican members voting solidly for
the caucus nominees.

The selections advance Lieutenant
Governor Ezra P. Savage to be governor,
and Senator C. F. Steele, president pro
tem of the senate, to the office of lieu-

tenant governor.
Joseph H. Millard was born in Canada

in 1836. Since 1856 he has been a resi-

dent of Omaha, having been in the
banking business most of the time. He
served one term as mayor of Omaha,
and was for six years one of the govern-

ment directors of the Union Pacific
railroad.

Mr. Dietrich's biography was so much
in evidence last fall that it is familiar to
Jodrnatj readers.

Naturally, the great body of republi-

cans in the state are rejoicing that two
members of the party have been selected.

Edward Rosewater, the editor of the
Omaha Bee, and, incidentally, one of the
late aspirants for a senatorship, in his
speech after the election, frankly con-

fessed : "I realize that I am perhaps not
a proper person to be a candidate for
this high office because I am unfortu-
nately engaged in a business in which I
frequently have to tread on too many
corns, but I feel grateful that I am not
a statesman out of a job. I will continue
at the old stand, battling for the best
interests of the republican party and will

be heard from again fighting with the
pen for republican principles. I thank
all those who have so generously accord-

ed me their support in this long-draw- n

but now happily-ende- d contest." The
Jodrnai. admires his pluck, his compre-
hension of the situation, and his indom-
itable will and industry, but these latter
will now be of vital use to him, because
his functions as editor of one of the
many great newspapers of the country
give to him daily a larger audience and
one more attentive than the few score of
listeners in the United States senate
chamber.

Two thousand prominent Chinese res-

idents of Pekin have sent a petition to
the military authorities asking the Amer-

icans to retain administration of that
section of the Tartar city which has been
under American supervision. The peti-

tioners protested against turning over to
the Germans that part of Pekin in which
they are particularly interested, and de-

clared that under the American occupa-
tion order had been preserved and the
Chinese had been treated with justice
and fairness. Chicago Inter Ocean.

"The Indian Territory, Its Status,
Development, and Future," is the subject
of an instructive article in the April
Review of Reviews, contributed by Col.
Richard J. Hinton. The work of the
Dawes Commission, for the allotment of
lands to the Indians in severalty, is fully
described, and the results analyzed and
tabulated. Colonel Hinton has made an
exhaustive inquiry into the resources
actual and potential of the several
tribes and "nations."

Frank McCleart,wLo had been help-
ing to dig a well in South Omaha, seized
with a sudden faintness, fell down into
the well twenty-fou- r feet, and on some
cross-brace- s, which kept him from drop-
ping the full fifty feet depth of the well.
A man was let down from the top, who
fixed a loop over his shoulders and both
were drawn to the surface. His right
shoulder was dislocated and three ribs
broken, but it is believed his condition
is not serious. if

Monday, Governor Dietrich appointed
Colonel William Hayward of Nebraska
City to succeed J. N. Kilian as adjutant
general of the Nebraska National guard.
He is the youngest son of the late Sena-
tor Hayward. Besides his military
record as captain, major and colonel, he 5is a gaadnate of the law department of
the University of Nebraska.

DOES HE MEAN 3IORAN?
A pop who was here on the make
By methods essentially lake

Was held up to the jeers
Of the prophets ana seers.

And he very soon saw his mistake.
N.

He resorted at onee to his pen
Jnet to set himself right before men;

He declared the assaults
Of Jim A were false

Bat he hasnt been down here since then.
--Bixby.

Capital City Letter.
(Special Correspondence.)

Lincoln, April 1, 1901.
The sensational fight has ended in in

such a manner that it nuts an end to of
the war between the factions in the re-
publican party, which is a most happy
outcome. The long and determined
fight has demonstrated one thing that
the people of the state will not tamely
submit to having an objectionable can-
didacy rammed down their throats.
It is to the glory of the state that a
dozen members held out to the last,
that they were supported by popular
sentiment, and that victory finally
crowned their efforts. of

Following are some of the more inter-
esting bills passed by the legislature:

& F. 133. To provide for the ap-
pointment of nine supreme court com-

missioners
be

at $2,500 per year, and nine

pasturage for
to be the best

ammj
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stenographers at $1,000.
8. F. 115. Requiring peddlers to pay

a license of $25 to $100 per yaar.
H. R. 133. For the protection of

game, and to provide for the appoint-
ment of a game and fish commission.
An entirely new game law.

H. & 20. Creating a library commis-
sion and establishing traveling libraries.

S. F. 72. Amending the law so as to
permit the admission of Spanish war
soldiers in soldiers homes.

8. F. 61. To prevent the spread of
contagious diseases among domestic an-

imals, and providing for a state veteri-
narian.

S. F. 40. Repealing the state barber
board.

S. F. 32. Providing a penalty for the
crime of kidnapping.

H. R 46. Providing that all execu-
tions shall take place at the penitentiary,
and making the warden public execu-

tioner.
S. F. 116. To prevent the spread of

contagious diseases by authorizing
county boards to enforce quarantine
regulations.

H. R. 56. Provides for the payment of
road tax in cash in counties under town-

ship organization.
H. R 230. Extending to one year the

time within which cases on error may be
taken to the supreme court.

H. R 189. Makes knowledge of his-

tory requisite for third grade certificates,
and inserts a knowledge of elements of
agriculture after 1903 among branches
required for certificates.
a F. 256. Providing that contracts

with teachers must be signed by two
members of the board not related to the
teacher.

It is reported that Dietrich will not
resign from the governorship until fall,
because he desires to carry out some
plans already mapped out in state affairs.
When he presents his certificate of elec-

tion to the next congress his term and
salary will date back to the day of his
election as senator. Millard's term and
pay will date back to the 4th of March.
Col. Savage will become governor and
Senator Steel lieutenant governor when
Dietrich resigna

Adam Granger.

ifcbitifrial Steal.
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C. B. Lee, a former well known resi-

dent of this place, son-in-la- w of C. R
Clarke, and at present living in Oakland,
California, was badly injured February
26 last. He was in a lumber yard with
a dray wagon, and in some manner had
his head crushed between heavy timbers.
He was alive at last accounts, but his
condition was considered to be very
serious. Silver Creek Times.

Every once in a while The Journal
receives a visit fiom its old-tim- e friend
Frank Simms, and nearly every time,
there will be pleasing reminiscences to
relate and to hear, while the types go
clicking into the sticks. It is wonderful
how the scenes of other years come up
to view when Frank was among the faith-
ful helpers at Turner & Hnlst's lumber
yard across the way from the pioneer
JocRNAfc of the early TO's, and took a
lively interest in the welfare of the
village.

Leopold Jaeggi, who is secretary and
treasurer of the Mutual Aid Society of
the General Lutheran Synod of Ne-

braska, has been for some time at work
planning record books for the associa-
tion, and as printed and bound they
make a very complete set Everything
in the way of the money transactions,
whether in particular or in general, can
be ascertained at a glance, by reference
to the proper book. The complete set
certainly show the comprehensive inge-
nuity of their author.

"Half the world never knows how
the other half lives," is tru3 in more
senses than one. There are some few,
instance, that rise at five in the morning
and go about their work. These are
scarce a small percentage of the body
of mankind. There are quite a number
who stir about at six, so as to get break
fast and be at their regular daily task by
seven; then, there are the school chil-

dren, who think they do exceeding well
they rouse themselves in a hurry, eat

and dress in like manner, and hurry to
school by nine o'clock.

John Wagner, well known to many
older readers of The Journal, died at
his home in Creston, March 20, about
10:30 p. ul, aged G9 years, 2 months and

days, having been born in Germany,
January 15, 1832. He came to America
when 22 years old, locating in Wiscon-
sin, where he married Miss Mary Wools-tenhol-

In 1881 they came to Platte
county. He leaves wife, daughter and
six sons. Funeral services were held in
the Methodist church Creston, Rev. R

Throckmorton, preaching the sermon.
Comrades of the G. A. R conducted the
burial services, so we learn from the
Creston Statesman.

Hon. James E. North, referring to
the statement of E. E. Blackman in The
Conservative of a recent date, says that
the ruins of Indian lodges near Fullerton

Nebraska are the hut visible remnants
a village which was there in 1832 and

occupied by the Pawnees down into the
forties, while Mr. Allis was government
interpreter for that tribe. During the
same occupancy L. W. Platte and wife
were government teachers to the Paw-

nees at that village. Mrs. Platte is still
living. Her residence is at Oberlin,
Ohio. The editor of The Conservative
was personally well acquainted with all
the persons named by Mr. North and is
now in direct correspondence with a son

Interpreter Allis who resides on a
farm near Council Bluffs, Iowa. It k
hoped that valuable manuscript and
data relating to the Pawnees may soon

made available to the readers of this
1

journal The Conservative.

Last Wednesday evening at the
North Nebraska High School oratorical
contest at Norfolk, John Neumarker of
this city won the first prise, a gold
medal, in 'the dramatic class. There
were seven in the class. The Columbus
people present were duly jubilant over
the performance, and one lady spectator
was overheard to remark that she "didn't
think Columbus ought to have, been
given the prize, because that fellow acted
just exactly as though he had the deli-
rium tremens." The judges probably
thought so, too. Anyway, John holds
his honors with a level head, and this is
all the more pleasing to his friends.

The Madison Chronicle gives a num-
ber of interesting particulars from Oliie
Trine who lives in the Klondike on a
claim some little distance from Dawson
City. His log cabin is chinked with
moss, and is banked to the eaves with
snow, makes a very comfortable abode.
It is so warm that a ventilator has to be
kept open nearly all the time, but if a
change of about one hundred and forty
degrees in the temperature is desired it
is only necessary to btep to the door.
Shafts have been sunk over a hundred
and fifty feet and still in the frost. The
winter's mining is thrown on a dnmp
and as it thaws out in spring is shoveled
into sluice boxes and worked.

The April number of Table Talk has
much in it that relates to Easter and its
customs. Its illustrated dishes are
timely, tempting and practical, with full
instructions about their preparation.
Table Talk is the exponent of good. liv-

ing and it is a valuable assistant to the
housewife in that it helps her to solve
the perplexing problems of housekeeping.
Its House-keeper-s' Inquiry Department
is always filled with recipes and informa-
tion asked for by its readers. "The
Much Misunderstood Biscnit of the
South," is a valuable contribution by
Leonora Beck Ellis, an able southern
writer. It will interest housekeepers of
the north and south. "Concerning the
Delicatessen," "A Little Chapter on
Mushrooms," and "For the Gardens" are
but brief mention of the several practical
articles in this number. Our readers
can obtain a recent number free, or the
present issue for ten cents on application
to the Table Talk Publishing Company,
Philadelphia.
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Personal Mention.

M4Mrs. V. A. Macken went to Omaha
Sunday.

W. M. Cornelius was at Lincoln last
Wednesday.

Ignatz Veit of Humphrey was in the
city Monday.

G. W. Clark of Humphrey was in
town Saturday.
' Henry Gietzen of Humphrey was in

town Saturday.
Rev. Weed made a trip to Genoa and

Monroe Monday.
Miss Oliie Mosgrove spent part of her

vacation in Oconee.
Mrs. A. Heintz and Miss Anna Hoehen

were at Omaha Friday.
Miss Emily Borer returned to Crete

Monday to attend school.
Wm. Viet of Grand Island visited

friends here over Sunday.
Fred Fnchs and son of Humphrey

were Columbus visitors Monday.
Thomas Wade, the road-maste- r, has

been sick several days with grip.
Mrs. C. C. Hardy and children will

visit relatives at Leigh two weeks.
Misses Hattie and Alice Considine of

Platte Center were in the city Friday.
Prof. E. A. Garlichs attended the

teachers association at Norfolk last week.
Misses Lottie Hockenberger and

Madge dishing visited near Osceola
Friday.

Miss Kate Fox of David City visited
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Wade, over
Sunday.

Miss Hannah Harris of Central City
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. B.
Gietzen.

Mrs. Miller of Council Bluffs came up
Friday evening to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Allen.

Mrs. H. Ragatz and daughter, Miss
Lillie, returned Monday from a six
weeks' visit to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Linnaberg were
in the city Friday evening on their way
to Sioux City from Omaha.

Miss Myrtle Crouch of St Edward
visited the family of L Britell the first of
the week, on her way home from Lincoln.

Mrs. George Burke of Omaha was in
the city a couple of days last week, vis-

iting the Rickly families, returning
home Saturday.

Henry Schieck, who has been stopping
with John Engel near Duncan, will goto
Ellensburg, Washington, next week.
Beet regards to all friends.

D. J. Cheetnutwood, who travels for
the Heinz company of Omaha, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Cbestnutwood. Norfolk
News.

Mrs. Leek. Stuart and little" son
Charlie came down from Cheyenne,
Wyoming, last week, returning home
Sunday, accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Charity Smith.

leal Estate Tramrftrs.
Becher, Hockenberger k Chambers,

real estate agents, report the following
real estate transfers filed in the office of
the county clerk since our last report:
Agnes M Frank to A LaRue,

w2 nw4 33-17-3- wd $ 250 00
H I Murdock to F G Hollen- -

beck, lot 3, blk 27, Stevens
add to Columbus, wd 200 00

H Lemmer to Mich Gaspers,
pt out lot F Lindsay, wd 700 00

S E Anderson et si to C A An-

derson, nw4 w, qcd. . . 2000 00
C A Rsed to C H Swallow, s2

11200 00
John Wnrdeman to Henry L

Cattan, s2 se4 wd . . . 3200 00
W B Norris to I Sibbernsen,

lots 3, 4, blk 88, Col. wd 400 00
Albert Stenger to Franz and

Josephine Lachnit, pt w2
sw4 ne4 29-17-- le, wd 900 00

Rosa Tiner to N N Engel, pt
sw4sw4 700 00

A M Peterson to E T Graham,
lot 15, blk 5, Creston, wd.. . . 500 00

Mary E Jackson to Stark In-
gram, lot 10, blk 5, Creston,wd 400 00

G E Bantam to Sam'l Munger,
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, blk 70, Uol. wd . 1000 00

Total 121,460 00

Shiloh Veterans.
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This will evidently be one of the
greatest gatherings of the old soldiers
held in the state of Nebraska. One of
the addressee is to be made by General
John M. Thayer, a man of fame as a
general, a United States senator and
also governor of the state of Nebraska.
Colonels Majors and Russell have shown
their mettle in many a fight, and al-

together the occasion will be exceeding
ly interesting. April 9 and 10 are the
days for the n, and on the even-

ing of the 9th at the opera house the
following program has been arranged by
the committee, A. W. Clark, president;
R D. Fitzpatrick, secretary; W. A. Mc-

Allister, D. N. Miner and R L. Rossiter:
Music Columbus City Band
Assembly Charles Miner
Prayer Rev. J. H. Presson, Milford
Address of Welcome Mayor Held
Response Col. John Lett, York
Address Ex-Go- v. John M. Thayer
Song "Star Spangled Banner,"

C. L. Kinney, L. R Swain, P.
B. Derrington, C. G. Hickok.

Song "Suwanee River,"
Miss Julia Walker, better known
as "Black Patti."

Recitation "On to Shiloh,"
Vera Kramer

Address Col. Thomas Majors, Peru
Address Col. H. C. Russell, Schuyler
Recitation "The Wounded Ser-

geant at Shiloh," Elise Brugger
Address Hon. W. N. Hensley
Song "Roll Call," Quartette
Plantation Songs and Cake Walks. .

Julia Walker, James Jones and
Powell children.

Grand Tableau "I Would Like to
Hear that Song Again,"
Julia Walker, James Jones and
Powell children.

Everybody is invited to be present, a
special invitation of course to all old
soldiers, from whose number may be
gathered for the occasion the comrades
of the Battle of Shiloh.

PIED.
Lambertus On Thursday afternoon,

after a lingering illness, Susan, wife of
Henry Lambertus, and daughter of
John W. Sissle.

Some ten years ago Mrs. Lambertus
became blind, since which time she had
very patiently borne her affliction, doing
what she could to help along in the care
of her family. She was about thirty
years old. The funeral took place
Saturday.

Keatixo At the residence of the fam-
ily, Wednesday last, Julia, wife of John
Keating, aged 30 years and 13 days.

The community was shocked Wednes-
day morning last to hear of the death of
a very estimable woman, devoted wife
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Keating were
married here, April 19, 1892, living here
since, and to them had been born three
children, two girls and a boy, R years, G

years, and 9 months old, respectively.
Funeral services were held at St Bona-ventu- ra

church Saturday morning at 10,
burial in the Catholic cemetery. The
sorrowing husband and sorely afflicted
children have the deep sympathy of all
their acquaintance.

Treat of the Season.

In a long program of vaudeville acts to
be seen nightly with Rusco & Holland's
Big Minstrel Festival is the famous Tom
Mcintosh; John Rucker, the Alabama
Blossom; McKissick& Jones, the knock-
about comedians; Byron Family of in-

strumentalists, in a refined musical act;
the Flying Banvards, a trio of gymnasts
flying in the air; Furber & Davis, the
grotesque acrobatic comedians; Hilliard
Brewer, the "boneless wonder"; the big
scenic act, "Down Among the Cypress,"
the "Drill of the Black Watch," and
"Arabian Demenites." The first part is
a scenic wonder, using over 500 colored
electric lights, while the wardrobe is
elaborate and in keeping with the sub-

ject, viz : "The Oriental Terrace." Don't
forget the date, Friday April 5. The
place is at the Columbus opera house.
This is the treat of the theatrical season,
as this company is one of the best, and
will go to Lincoln and Omaha from here
playing at the leading theatres in those
places.

Woman's Club.

The general meeting of the Woman's
club will meet with Mrs. A. Heintz, Sat-

urday the Cth at 3 o'clock, the Art de-

partment having the meeting in charge.
Roll call Something about French

artists, bring a picture if yon have one.
Piano solo Miss Beoher.
Address Arts, Practical influence for

good, Mrs. W. C. Phillips of Lincoln.
Vocal duet Mrs. Freidig and Mrs.

Heintz.
The Art department will meet with

Mrs. Geer Friday afternoon 3 o'clock.
Roll call Impressionist Painters.
Art history Genre painters, portrait

painters, eta, Mrs. Geer.

Carpets! Carpets!
Just received, our new sample line of

carpets, lace curtains, linoleums and
floor oil cloth. We represent the largest
carpet houses west of Chicago, and can
save yon from 15 to 20 per cent on the
following grade of carpets: Granits in-

grain, cotton chain, half wool, two and
three ply all wool, tapestry and body
brussels, moquettes, azminster, plush
velvet, wil ton velvet. Before purchasing
give us a call. The Fair. 4

CardofThanki.
We desire to thank friends and neigh-

bors for their many kindnesses in our
affliction, the loss of wife, mother, and
daughter.

Henbt Lambektus and Children.
John W. Sissle and Family.

Cheap Bates ria TJniea Pacifc.
Epworth League Convention, San

Francisco, Cat, July 18-2- 1 $45.00 round
trip.

February 12, 19, 26, March 5, 12, 19, 26,
April 2, 9, 16, 23, 90, Columbus to Sacra-
mento, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Ssn
Diego, San Jose and other points, one ia
way-$25- .00.

For further information call on of
W. H. Benhah, Agen(.

COLUMBUS MARKET8.

Wheat, r baahel i.... 56
" winter 56

Cni, sbeUed-Vbsah- el... 32
Barley, bwaael 309
Oats, V bushel 21

By- e- bushel 37
Hogs--? " 5 40 5 50
Fat cattle Vcwt......... 3 00 4 25
Potatoes--? bushel. 45050
Butter--V IV. 13015
Egg-s- dozen. 10

Markets corrected every Tuesday af-

ternoon.

$
TIME TABLE U. P. R R

BAST BOUND. BTAIB 14101.
No. 8.1 Colambas Local It. :40 a. m.
No. IOC, Fast Hail 1:10 p. m.
No. , Atlantic Kzprsss. 2:18 p. .
No. 2. Orerlaad Limited 5:28 p. m.
No. 4. Chicago Special. 4:40 a.m.
No. SAO
No. 22, Freight, 1040 p

WEST BOUND, MAI LIME.
No. 1. Orerlaad Limited. H)30a.m.
no. 101, Fast Mail 1120 a. m.
No. , Pacific Express 825 p.m.
No. 5, Colo. Special 1:45 a. m.
No. 7, Colombo Local 824 p. m.
No. 23, Freight 78 a.m.

MOaVOLK BBAHCH.
Depart

No. 63, Pssssmst 70 p. m.

Anise
No. M, PasssBcer 1230 p.m.
No. 74, Mixed 11:30 p.m.

ALBION AMD OEDAB BAUDS BBABCB.
Depart

H"t wf, AsaseBsje. . . . . ................. z.&9 p. as.
No. 73, Mixed - 6:45 a.m.

Arrirs
NO. 7S. lMSSBaSS'.... .. 13MBa BS.
No. 74, Mixed ...................... 9iBSp. m.

Norfolk passsBSjer traias raa dally.
No traias oa Albioa aad Cedar Kapids braaca

Baadajrs.
Colnmbas Local daily except Saaday.

W. H. Bxhbax, Aceat.

TIME T.ABLE,

COLUMBUS, NEB.

Lincoln, Denver ,
Omaha,' Helena,
Chicago, Butta,
St. Joseph. Salt Lake City,
Kansas City, Portland,
St. Louis and all San Francisco
points Bast and and all points
South. West.

TBAINR DETABT.

No. 22 Passeaser, daily acept Saaday. 7:15 a. m
no. z Accommodation, , daily except

Batarday 43U p. m
TBAIKS ABBIVE.

No. 21 PasseBsyr. daily except Sanday . 940 p.
No. 31 Accommodation, dally except

Sanday 1:30 p.

BUSLIIOT0V 10UTE.
Low lates, West and jTerUweat.
At a time of year when thousands will

take advantage of them, the Burlington
Route makes sweeping reductions in its
rates to the West and Northwest to
Utah, Montana, Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia.

Dates: February 12, 19 and 20.
March 5, 12, 19 and 26.
April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.

Rates are shown below:
To Otwea, Salt Lakr, Hatte. Hel--) OQ

eas, Aaaeoada aad MUseala ) )
To All Paiatsea the Northern i

PariSc Ry. west or Mimesis, j

larlBdia; Spokaae, Seattle, l...$25
larema, reniapa, as wen as I

Vaareavtr aad Victoria, B. C. j
To All PoiBts ea tke Saekaae i

Falls A Northern Ky. aad tke nr
WaskracteaAColambiaRUer f"wXU

, R.R. J
Never has the Pacific Northwest been

as prosperous as now. Labor is in con-
stant demand and wages are high. The
money making opportunities are beyond
number in mines, lumber, merchandis-
ing, farming, fruit raising, fishing, and
all the other industries of a great and
growing country.

Literature on request free.
J. Francis, Gen'l Passenger Agent,

Omaha, Neb. 23-jan-
l4

lUmiH-QTO-l 10UTE.
$25.00 to California.
February 12,19, 20.
March 5, 12, 19, 26.
April 2, 9, 1G, 23, ..

Lowest rate in years.
Applies to San Francisco, Los Angeles,

Sacramento, San Jose and pretty nearly
every other important point in Califor-
nia.

Through tourist sleepers on ill the
above dates get aboard at any station
in Nebraska at which train stops; get
off at Los Angeles.

See nearest Burlington ticket agent,
or write J. Francis, General Passenger
Agent, Omaha, Neb. 6feb-1- 2t

WHEN IN NEED OF
Briefs,
Dodgers,
Sale bills,
Envelopes,
Catalogues,
Hand bills,

Note
Statements,

heads,
Letter heads. BMeal tickets,
Legal blanks.
Visiting cards,
Milch checks.
Business cards,
Dance invitations,
Society invitations,
Wedding invitations.

Or, in short, any kind of
JOI PRINTING,

Call on or address, Journal,
Columbus. Nebraska.

S
PROBATE NOTICE.

Tax Stats or Nbbbasxa.
Coaatrof Platte. ;" IIa the eoaaty eoart, ia and for said coontjr. In

Ins matter of the estate of Janes McAllister, Ideceased, late of said oooaty.
At a session of the coast? court for said cooa-t- y. 5

aoldsa at tke county jnde's oslce in Colum-ba- s, ssaid coaaty, on the 23th day of March.
A. D. 1901. present. T. D. Robisoa. county jadav. 3Ob readinc aad bUbk the daly Teriaed petition
of W. ATHcAllister. prayin that letters of ad-
ministration be issued to him oa the estate of g
said decedent.

Thereupon, it is ordered that the 17th day of
April, A. D. 1SH. at 2 o'clock, p. m.. be
assijrnedfortbe hearing of said petition at the
coanty Jadce's ogee ia arid coanty.

Aad it is further ordered, that doe and lecal
notice of the pendency and hearing of aatd
petition be airea by publication ia Thc Count-BC-S

Jocbhai. for three consecutive weeks prior
to said day of Marias.

(A tree copy of the order.)
T. D. Boaisoir.

I8BAL.J zimui County Jadce.

NOTICE PROBATE OF WILL.
Notice probate of will. Katy M. Spanhacke.

deceased. Ia the county court of Platte
coaaty. Nebraska.

The State of Nebraska to the heirs and next of
kia of asJdayM. Spanhacke, .deceased.
Take aotice. that upon Uinc of a written

parportiag to be the last will aad
testameat of Katy M. Bpaahacke. deceased,
for probate aad allowance, it is ordered that J.aaid matter be set for hesriag the 9th day of
April, A. D.1K0. before said county cpart. at
the hoar of 2 o'clock p. nt, at which time aay
person iaterested may sppsar aad contest the
name; aad dae aotice of this proeeedlac is or-der-sd

pablished three weeks saccesairely ia Tbb
kuBCBJo7BBAL.a weekly aadleaalaewspa.

perpriated. pablished aad of general circulation
aaid coanty and state. .

Ia tsstlmoaj waersoi. a nave aereaaio aw my
aaadaadoaadal seal at Colambas this Mthday

March. A. D. 1901. ,

sal. abut Coaaty Jadge.

IFCQINC EAST
or south of Chicago ask your local
ticket agent to roata you betweea Omaha
and Chicago via the

ACS5
IMllWAUKEEi

SroMil
b$i

the shortest line between the two cities.
Trains via this popular road depart
from the Union depot, Omaha,, daily,
connecting with trains from tha west.
Magnificently equipped trains, palace
sleepers and free reclining chair cars.
Dining cars and buffet, library aad
smoking cars. All trains lighted by
electricity. For full information about
rates, etc., address

F. A. Nash,
General Western Agent, 1504 Farnam

St., Omaha.
H. W. Howklx,.

Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt.

BBBBBBBBBBll
BUl 9mHK9

aaaaaaaaaaaui BaaaBf sV9aaWBr

'SBsaaaaaaaaa n aaaaar abB

--DO YOU o

Read With Ease ?

If so you are fortunate. If not you are
still fortunate, in having here the ser-
vices of a skilled eye refractioniat, one
who has examined and fitted glasses to
thousands of eyes and never made a
failure. DR. NEWMAN, formerly of
Minneapolis, the well known European
Eve Specialist who has toured the west
extensively, has decided to locate per
manently in Columbus, making this his
neadqnarters, from wn'cn to visit a
number of cities and towns in this sec
tion. DR. NEWMAN is a graduate of
the beet schools of America and pre
viously took a two-ye- ar course in Eu
rope, ins wonueriui Bystem or correct-
ing errors of sight has given hundreds
better vision and saved many from
blindness. DR. NEWMAN will visit a
number of towns and cities in this vicin- -
it.v hut arill Iia in hia hnmn nfflrat hnra
from the 25th to the 1st of each month, t

DR. NEWMAN fits glasses for all
defects of vision. His glasses cure bead-ach- e,

indigestion, dyspepsia. Compli-
cated cases specially solicited. Cross
eye in children cured without the use of
medicine or the knife, satisfaction
guaranteed. Consultation free.

DR. N. NEWMAN,

Eye Specialist.
Practice limited to Errors of Refraction.

CO4CE OFFICE:
ELEVENTH ST.. COLUMBUS.

CONSULTATION

FREE TO ALL!

DR. DASSLER,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN.

av ana
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ZXECTRICIAJT
Has permanently located at Colum-

bus, Neb., and solicits a share of your
patronage. Special attention given to
female diseases, diseases of the womb
and rectum, piles and all chronic dis-
eases successfully treated.

&Night or Day Calls in the Ceuntry
promptly attended to.

Office Telephone 59.

to Hiawahaar Black, Tbir-teea-tk

maul Olive.
19eeptf

rirmmniimiiHMiHWttimiuittiuiHBta

EST SERVICE. I
EST EQUIPMENT,BlEST TRAINS. s
i

EST
EST

ROUTE
TRACK,

-- TO-

CHICAGO!!
with direct
connections for

All Principal Eastin Citiis, f
VIA THE 5

Union Pacific E
and

Chicago & North-Wester- n

Lines.
mm

Passengers destined for E
prominent cities east of the
Missouri River should pat--S

ronize this route.

The through trains are Sol-
idly Vestibuled, elegantly
equipped with Double X
Drawing Room and Palace
Sleepers, Dining Cars,meals
a la Carte, Free Reclining
Chair Cars.

For tickets and full information
call on

tf W. H. Benhau, Agent.
BBBBBBlaWallHaBBBBBBBBBBB IBnsawjaallWniniaJVwWsjlvVSSaVMn

D. STIBE8. ,
ATTOaUraY AT LAW.

Oato, Olive St., up-etai- ra ia First National
Bank Bid'.

y--y Cnr.nti,. Nbbbanba.

mt. Journal For all-- f neat-J-ob
Faurnva- -

RlMhmHh J,(l
I

Wagon Work...

Everything in aur line
ant! everything guarantee!.

Wagvns made t order.
Best herse-shoeiR- g is the
eity.

A tne line ef Biggies,
Carriages, etc.

am agent for tha old reliable
Columbus Buggy Company, or Colam-ba- s,

Ohio, which is a suafcient gaaraa-te- a

of strictly first-clas-s goods.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.
socttr

. C. CASSIN,
raorBiBTOB or tb

flmah MM MmM
WaBBnannBni Varvnee aranajna natjj

PVesb. and
Salt Meats

Game and Fish in Season.

JnT'Highest market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA
ZSaprtf

$25.00
TO

The American
Summerland.

THE

Has authorized a Settlers' Excursion
rate of $25.00 from Columbus

TO CALIFORNIA.
Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Cars are

run Daily via the
UNION PACIFIC

TO

CALIFORNIA.

These cars are the most comfortable,
commodious means of travel for large
parties, intending settlers, homeaeekers,
hunting parties.

Full information cheerfully furnished
on application.

tf W. II. Benham. Agent.

W. A. MoAujaTBB. W. St. Cobmbliub

UfaAIJJlTEK at COmUXUU.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OOI.CHBV8. Rtsaista

SUaatr

Now is the Time

--TO GET VOUR- -

HB-HUIE- B

AT GREATLY

Iflri Hill I

We are prepared to
make the following

clubbing rates :

Chicago Inter Ocean (semf-weekl-y)

and Columbus Jour-

nal both for one year $ .J 10

Chicago Inter Oceau (weekly)
and Columbus Journal loth
one year for. 1 75

Peterson's Magazine and Co-

lumbus Journal one year..... 2 25

Omaha Weekly Bee and Co-

lumbus Journal one year.... 200
Lincoln Journal (semi-weekl-y)

and Columbus Journal, one
yrfor-- 2 15

Subscribe Now,

i
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